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Experience: Behavioral Neuroscience Training Program 
Description: This training program is an experiential learning focused 

program that aims to immerse students in cutting edge 
research opportunities, enhanced curriculum, and peer 
mentoring opportunities.  Our program includes a mentoring 
component where NSU Neuroscience students serve as 
mentors to students in various Broward County high schools. 
NSU students will experience two weeks working with the 
high school students. This approach has been previously 
shown to be an effective method of educational 
enhancement. This allows high school mentees as well as 
more advanced NSU undergraduate students to mentors to 
engage in science in a way that can be applied to their future 
training and careers: one where more advanced scientists 
train newer investigators. In this type of vibrant relationship, 
both student mentees and mentors can grow collaborative 
and communication skills that are paramount to science. 
After receiving exposure to multiple techniques and 
research possibilities (some led by NSU students), students 
will be partnered with an NSU student to conduct an 
independent research project. This mechanism will allow for 
the same positive outcomes as traditional research (i.e., 
discovery based approach, hypothesis driven, professional 
presentation at conferences, peer-reviewed published 
articles), but with the added benefit of the ability to give the 
NSU students hands-on experience mentoring younger 
bourgeoning scientists. 

ExEL Pillar: Community Engagement 

Contact: Jaime Tartar  

Contact Email: tartar@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-819-1479 

Website: https://psychology.nova.edu/undergraduate/behavioral-
neuroscience/summer-training-program.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Summers (dates change every summer) 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Email Dr. Tartar tartar@nova.edu or Dr. Munoz 
JM2701@nova.edu 

Requirements: Taken NEUR2500 or similar class  

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tartar@nova.edu
https://psychology.nova.edu/undergraduate/behavioral-neuroscience/summer-training-program.html
https://psychology.nova.edu/undergraduate/behavioral-neuroscience/summer-training-program.html
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Experience: Case Competitions 

Description: Case competitions for NSU students allows for the 

cultivation of dynamic problem solving skills, collaborative 

solution proposals and real-life experience. A case 

competition starts with the presentation of a “problem,” 

fictitious or real, from an employer or campus partner. The 

case is usually presented as a short story or case with 

accompanying data to illustrate key aspects of the situation. 

A student or team is asked to identify how they would solve 

the problem and present their solution to a panel of judges, 

who evaluate the analysis and the effectiveness of the 

presentation. Case competitions provide an avenue to show 

employers or campus partner the value you can add to their 

organization. Each of these cases challenges had a student 

create solutions and then be presented to a panel of judges 

including representatives from the individual company, 

campus partners and NSU faculty. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth  

Contact: Emilio Lorenzo 

Contact Email: el541@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-7207 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/career/students/professional-

experiences.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Depending on the competition date 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: 1. Attend the Case Competition Orientation/Information 

Meeting 

2. Sign the Case Competition Agreement Form 

Requirements: No minimum qualifications as long as the student meets all 

the other steps in the case competition process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:el541@nova.edu
https://www.nova.edu/career/students/professional-experiences.html
https://www.nova.edu/career/students/professional-experiences.html
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Experience: Clinic Exploration Program 

Description: The Clinic Exploration Program (CEP), housed within the 

Halmos College of Natural Sciences and Oceanography, 

offers students the opportunity to shadow medical 

professionals on the job in many of NSU’s medical and 

health clinics. Program participants gain a broad perspective 

that shows how various medical fields work together and a 

practical, up-close review of several medical career options. 

All undergraduate students may take part in CEP, no matter 

what major they pursue. Each rotation lasts two hours per 

week, for three weeks. Because this is a volunteer program, 

member commitments are flexible and voluntary. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth 

Contact: Marci Bulterman, Program Coordinator  

Contact Email: mbulterm@nova.edu or cep@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8424 

Website: https://cnso.nova.edu/biology/ 

CEP information is near the bottom of the page in one of the 

expandable blue bars. 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Application deadline for Winter Term October 30 and  Fall 

Term April 1 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Complete the clinic exploration program application and 

submit to Parker building, suite 367 front desk or email 

cep@nova.edu.  

Requirements: *Undergraduate student should be in good standing with 2.5 

GPA or higher (All undergraduate students are welcome) 

*Be registered for classes at NSU 

* Complete orientation 

* Complete OSHA and HIPAA training via Canvas  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/au91/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/EG4NUFNG/cep@nova.edu
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Experience: Deliver the Dream 

Description: Students participating in Deliver the Dream will spend a 

weekend at a family oriented retreat. Each retreat focuses 

on a different theme (illness, hardship..). For example, they 

have weekends centered around autism, epilepsy, death of a 

loved one, to list a few. Students will be assigned to a family 

for the weekend and it is their responsibility to help the 

family with whatever their needs are. Retreats are focused 

to help the family learn various coping mechanisms, 

communication, give them a structured way of addressing 

difficult topics such as family dynamics, expectations, 

letdowns, stresses. 

Students are present at each step of the day. Each family is 

different, and so are their needs. They may be assigned to a 

family that has all young children, or to one that is mostly 

teenagers. 

The student will be provided with background information 

on the illness/hardship. For example, if the weekend is 

focused on epilepsy, students will learn about what that is, 

how it can manifest, the issues families face, and so on. 

The retreat is also supposed to be fun! It’s designed as a 

camp experience where there do campfire activities, tie dye, 

canoeing, fishing, hay ride, and more. 

ExEL Pillar: Community Engagement  

Contact: Dr. Debra Cohn Steinkohl 

Contact Email: steinkol@nova.edu 

Contact Number: N/A 

Website: https://deliverthedream.org/ 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Application deadline varies 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Email Dr. Steinkohl to set up orientation. Complete Deliver 
the Dream application. Attend DTD orientation. 

Requirements: All volunteers are required to undergo a Criminal Record 
Check. They will have to sign a consent form allowing DTD to 
conduct the check. 

 

 

 

 

https://deliverthedream.org/
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Experience: First Year Experience Peer Leader 
Description: Peer Leaders will serve as a mentor, role model and resource 

to freshman students within the UNIV 1000 (First Year 
Experience) course.  Students have the opportunity to build 
relationships with freshman, guide them throughout their 
first semester and promote campus engagement in student 
clubs and organizations. Throughout the semester, Peer 
Leaders will co-facilitate valuable, thought provoking 
activities and discussions in tandem with their assigned 
instructor.  At the conclusion of their experience, Peer 
Leaders will walk away with improved public speaking, 
communication, leadership, reflection and so much more. 

ExEL Pillar: Leadership 

Contact: Ale Matias  

Contact Email: amatias@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8536 

Website: n/a 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Applications open at end of each fall semester 

Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: Apply to Peer Leader position through the Office of ExEL. 
Application announcements will be provided. 
Complete all program requirements throughout their 
semester serving as a Peer Leader. 

Requirements: - Successfully passed UNIV 1000 
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Experience: Fischler International  

Description: Fischler International is an immersive travel study 

experience that allows students to learn more about 

education systems outside of the United States and offers 

them the opportunity to work directly with teachers and 

students from diverse cultural backgrounds. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth 

Contact: Luke Williams  

Contact Email: Lw715@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-529-0979 

Website: N/A 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: N/A 

Number of ExEL Units: 2 

Steps students take: All steps are shared with Fischler Academy students who 

have signed up to attend the annual Fischler International 

trip.  

Requirements: Students are required to be admitted into The Fischler 

Academy Program to receive ExEL credit for Fischler 

International.  
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Experience: Internship 

Description: An internship is a form of experiential learning that 

integrates knowledge and theory learned in the classroom 

with practical application and skills development in a 

professional setting. Through an internship experience you 

will gain valuable skills, make connections in your field, and 

receive mentorship and guidance from professionals in the 

workplace. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth 

Contact: Your ExEL Career Advisor 

Contact Email: Contact info for all ExEL Career Advisors can be found 

here: https://www.nova.edu/career/staff/index.html  

Contact Number: Contact info for all ExEL Career Advisors can be found here: 

https://www.nova.edu/career/staff/index.html 

Website:  www.nova.edu/internships 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Students should contact their ExEL Career Advisor at least 

two weeks before they intend to begin an internship to start 

the review and approval process. 

Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: To get started on the path to completing an internship, 
students should contact their ExEL Career Advisor. Their 
Advisor can help them develop strategies to find internships 
then guide them through the approval process once they’ve 
secured an internship. Finding an internship can take some 
time, so students are encouraged to discuss their interest in 
doing an internship with their ExEL Career Advisor as early as 
possible. 

Requirements: Students need to have completed at least 12 credit hours at 

NSU and be in good academic standing in order to complete 

an internship for ExEL units.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nova.edu%2Fcareer%2Fstaff%2Findex.html&data=02%7C01%7Camatias%40nova.edu%7C3d0983dfdd4841fedf9408d7eac73cb4%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637236013744752987&sdata=sT%2B1iHGit85EB5lH2Eg0V973VgcD8ublE%2BP3L1e0sNc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nova.edu%2Fcareer%2Fstaff%2Findex.html&data=02%7C01%7Camatias%40nova.edu%7C648e8a7f760f40e66b2908d7e53153dd%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637229872326342343&sdata=cqlHUxevAhN3%2FuvOzUG8S1Hpiu3qOe%2FBMy7PuFLRKYM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nova.edu%2Finternships&data=02%7C01%7Camatias%40nova.edu%7C648e8a7f760f40e66b2908d7e53153dd%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637229872326352336&sdata=x3dOtHBpyrKdNPPtoKQ%2BXI3L6ysH76RwcBjxhK44vF8%3D&reserved=0
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Experience: Student Leadership (Various) 

Description: Students can self-determine a current or upcoming 

leadership position, leadership project, or leadership 

participation (Leadership Development Experience) to 

qualify for a unit each academic year. Whether you are in a 

formal organizational leadership role or you are working on 

a project to create positive change, by completing this ExEL 

unit you will enhance your ability to lead on the individual, 

organizational, and community levels.  The Leadership Pillar 

provides a framework to reflect upon meaningful and 

impactful involvements in the student leader’s NSU 

experience. These opportunities promote engagement, 

leadership development, and reflective learning. 

ExEL Pillar: Leadership Development 

Contact: Office of Student Leadership and Civic Engagement 

Contact Email: slce@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-7195 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/experiential-

learning/leadership-pillar.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: N/A 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 or 2 ExEL units (depending on number of hours) 

Steps students take: Complete the ExEL Leadership Development Unit Interest 
Form on SharkHub. Students are contacted by a SLCE 
representative to review the intended experience and 
program requirements.  

Requirements: Students should plan to meet with a SLCE representative to 
review interest in the leadership opportunity and review the 
ExEL requirements. 

**Students are required to meet with a representative 
PRIOR to beginning the proposed leadership experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:slce@nova.edu
https://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/experiential-learning/leadership-pillar.html
https://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/experiential-learning/leadership-pillar.html
https://nova.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/336837
https://nova.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/336837
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Experience: Marine Fisheries Research 
Description: Student participating in this experience will occur under the 

Fisheries Research Laboratory at the Oceanographic Center 
campus under the direction of NSU Assistant Professor Dr. 
David Kerstetter (DWK, hereafter; also, despite the name, 
several graduate students are conducting research on 
seabird-related projects).  Students taking this ExEL 
opportunity will all engage in basic lab experiences, including 
specimen dissections, sample preparation and labeling, 
water quality monitoring, data entry, and database 
management.  Basic statistical analyses of data (e.g., means 
and standard deviations) will also be expected from the data 
the students are collecting themselves.  Students will be able 
to choose between the following four ongoing projects: (1) 
mortality/morbidity of inshore fauna exposed to 
monochloramine: tasks include water quality monitoring 
and animal feeding/maintenance; (2) stingray ageing: tasks 
include preparation of vertebrae from whole animals and 
vertebral sectioning for subsequent ageing analyses; (3) 
feeding efficiency of inshore fishes under varying hypoxia 
and temperature regimes: tasks include water quality 
monitoring and animal feeding/maintenance; and (4) 
alternative shorebird nesting substrates: tasks include site 
preparation and video/in-person site monitoring. 

ExEL Pillar: Research 

Contact: David Kerstetter, Ph.D. 

Contact Email: kerstett@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-3664 

Website: N/A 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: None 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: The interested students should contact the Dr. Kerstetter 
directly, preferably by email, and make arrangements to 
come to the lab for application and orientation. 

Requirements: MBIO or BIOL majors, or prior approval of PI 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:kerstett@nova.edu
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Experience: Mindfulness Based Gardening 
Description: The Mindfulness Garden program is an experiential learning 

focused program that aims to engage students in an 
interactive project with faculty and community members 
with the goal of establishing a mindfulness garden. Students 
will work together to design and implement the planned 
garden. This collaborative process will allow students to 
understand the process of implementing a large project that 
will impact the NSU community and learn to deal with 
unexpected challenges during the process. During the 
semester long experience students will meet at scheduled 
intervals to design, implement, and maintain the garden. 
Students will work with faculty and a community 
member/ambassadors board member Mr. Scott Rassler, to 
design sections of the mindfulness garden. 

ExEL Pillar: Research 

Contact: Dr. Jonathan Banks 

Contact Email: jonathan.banks@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-7965 

Website: N/A 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Students need to contact Dr. Banks by the end of the third 
week of classes to be eligible to participate that semester. 
The meetings are held every other week during the 
afternoon. Students are expected to attend 80% of the 
scheduled events to receive credit. 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Students need to contact Dr. Banks by the end of the third 
week of the semester. Please email Dr. Banks for 
information regarding the dates of the event. Students are 
expected to attend the first meeting of the semester to get 
more information.  

Requirements: N/A 

  

mailto:jonathan.banks@nova.edu
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Experience: Mock Trial 
Description: The College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences 

sponsors the NSU Undergraduate Mock Trial Team. 
Members may be NSU undergraduate students from any 
major. The American Mock Trial Association (AMTA) is the 
governing body for collegiate mock trial competitions. The 
AMTA creates fictitious court case scenarios for 
undergraduate mock trial teams across the country to study, 
prepare, and perform in a simulated courtroom setting. The 
association hosts annual mock trial tournaments in which 
these teams compete. Up to 10 members of the NSU team 
can participate in the simulation of the courtroom trial, with 
members serving as lawyers or witnesses in each round of 
competition. Student participation on the team can enhance 
critical thinking, effective communication, and professional 
development. This experience can help prepare students for 
law school and the professional practice of law. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth 

Contact: Gary Gershman, Ph.D 

Contact Email: ggershma@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8211 

Website: https://cahss.nova.edu/departments/hps/community/mock-
trial-compete.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: contact coach 

Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: contact ggershma@nova.edu  

Requirements: At the discretion of the coach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ggershma@nova.edu
https://cahss.nova.edu/departments/hps/community/mock-trial-compete.html
https://cahss.nova.edu/departments/hps/community/mock-trial-compete.html
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Experience: Model UN 

Description: The College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences sponsors 

the Nova International Relations Association (NIRA) which 

serves as NSU’s Model United Nations team. Members may be 

NSU undergraduate students from any major. The only 

requirement is that students must take POLS 2400 Model 

United Nations and pass the course to officially join the team. 

Students compete at a variety of conferences including the 

Florida Model United Nations Conference and the Southern 

Regional Model United Nations Conference. The team has also 

competed at the Harvard Model UN Conference and traveled 

internationally to Montreal. Model United Nations involves 

students acting as delegates of one of the 193 member states 

of the UN. At conferences students work collaboratively to try 

and solve pressing world issues through negotiation and 

compromise. In preparation for conferences, students do 

exhaustive research on their country and the issues and also 

write position papers which are submitted for a score. Once at 

the conference, students must utilize their public speaking and 

diplomacy skills to try and find consensus. Participating in the 

program thus works on critical thinking, research, writing, and 

public speaking skills. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth 

Contact: Nelson Bass 

Contact Email: nbass@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8099 

Website: https://cahss.nova.edu/departments/hps/community/un-

competition.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Contact Faculty Advisor 

Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: Contact Faculty Advisor 

Requirements: Pass POLS 2400 Model UN (offered every fall) 

 

 

 

 

mailto:nbass@nova.edu
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcahss.nova.edu%2Fdepartments%2Fhps%2Fcommunity%2Fun-competition.html&data=02%7C01%7Camatias%40nova.edu%7C4a50e3b31d154ab929cd08d7b6273e49%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637178151969052002&sdata=lxL3kzN9qB2v%2BFXpYzUIYP9ihu8%2BISAMJQFKUAbjdJ8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcahss.nova.edu%2Fdepartments%2Fhps%2Fcommunity%2Fun-competition.html&data=02%7C01%7Camatias%40nova.edu%7C4a50e3b31d154ab929cd08d7b6273e49%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637178151969052002&sdata=lxL3kzN9qB2v%2BFXpYzUIYP9ihu8%2BISAMJQFKUAbjdJ8%3D&reserved=0
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Experience: Case Competitions 

Description: The NSU CARE Team Community Care Coaches are a group of 
individuals who are trained and are committed to promoting 
awareness and advocating for an NSU “Community of Care,” 
student mental and emotional wellbeing. This group serves as an 
intervention measure as discussed by the NSU Student CARE Team 

As part of the NSU Student CARE Team, Community Care Coaches: 

Learn strategies to promote a “culture of care” where reporting is 
not taboo. 

Gain skills and experiences in promoting self-care, happiness, 
resilience, bystander intervention, coping skills, mental health area 
affecting college students (stress management, perfectionism, 
anxiety, depression) and leadership skills. 

Raise awareness by creating an environment for enlightened 
discussion, dialogue, and sometimes debate among students and 
peers. 

Help encourage and educate their peers to make health lifestyle 
choices through programs, presentations, workshops, group 
discussion, and campus awareness events. 

ExEL Pillar: Undergraduate Leadership  

Contact: Dr. Michelle Manley and Gerard Wheeler 

Contact Email: mmichell@nova.edu and gwheeler@nova.edu  

Contact Number: 954-262-7281 and 954-262-7284 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/studentcare/community-care-

coaches.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Application opens at the end of the Winter semester 

Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: Apply on Sharkhub. Application announcements will be 

made in the Winter semester. Complete application and 

interview. 

Requirements: ▪ Have a GPA of a 2.75 or higher 
▪ Commit to two semesters  
▪ Have a passion creating a “community of care”  
▪ Display an ability to work effectively with diverse 

communities on campus 
▪ Be in good academic standing  
▪ Be available to attend all required trainings 
▪ Model desired behaviors for peers 

 

 

mailto:mmichell@nova.edu
mailto:gwheeler@nova.edu
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nova.edu%2Fstudentcare%2Fcommunity-care-coaches.html&data=02%7C01%7Camatias%40nova.edu%7C76ab8865924a4ab5f44708d85449fc4f%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637352024026734386&sdata=6BAoiWR%2Fdu8sQ7nv74OnnhG9Zl13p0EfIPxSXL1u5lw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nova.edu%2Fstudentcare%2Fcommunity-care-coaches.html&data=02%7C01%7Camatias%40nova.edu%7C76ab8865924a4ab5f44708d85449fc4f%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637352024026734386&sdata=6BAoiWR%2Fdu8sQ7nv74OnnhG9Zl13p0EfIPxSXL1u5lw%3D&reserved=0
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Experience: Ongoing Service with Community Partner 
(Volunteering) 

Description: The Ongoing Community Engagement with Community 
Partners unit program allows students to research a social 
issue and work alongside a community partner that best fits 
their needs and interests. Upon researching a particular 
focus and social issue, students will meet with the Assistant 
Director of Student Leadership and Civic Engagement to 
review ExEL program requirements. Students that partake in 
the program will have the ability to serve with their 
community partner for a minimum of 40 hours. 

ExEL Pillar: Community Engagement  

Contact: Concetta D'Alessio 

Contact Email: cdalessio@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-7403 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/experiential-
learning/community-engagement-pillar.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Interest form and meeting with Assistant Director of Student 
Leadership & Civic Engagement must be completed prior to 
beginning service experience; Service experience and 
requirements must be completed within 1 academic year 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 or 2 ExEL units (depending on number of hours) 

Steps students take: Submit interest form on SharkHub under the SLCE 
organization page 
Meet with Assistant Director of Student Leadership & Civic 
Engagement to review program requirements 

Requirements: N/A 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:cdalessio@nova.edu
https://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/experiential-learning/community-engagement-pillar.html
https://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/experiential-learning/community-engagement-pillar.html
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Experience: Peer Tutor 
Description: The primary purpose for all tutors is to assist fellow students 

with understanding course material in a meaningful and 
accessible way. Tutors gain experience by working with both 
the subject material (i.e. Chemistry, Mathematics, Biology) 
and practicing their ability to relay that information. Refining 
the skill of disseminating their own knowledge to others is 
the focal point of all tutoring work and experience. Another 
key aspect that is often overlooked is the interaction tutors 
have with each other. As tutors who are expected to have a 
wide breadth of knowledge on many subjects, they often 
refer to each other’s expertise and clarification if a difficult 
problem is presented to them in a session. The mentorship 
that begins on hiring continues well throughout their 
individual tenures. 

ExEL Pillar: Leadership  

Contact: Melissa Villalobos 

Contact Email: mvillalo@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8354 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/tutoring-testing/tutoring-
services/index.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: The majority of hiring of new peer tutors takes place at the 
end of the semester prior to the student's start date. 
However, tutoring vacancies may open at anytime and our 
office will fill positions as they become available.  

Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: When a vacancy opens for a specific subject area, tutors may 
come to our office via faculty referral. However, our 
positions are also posted on JobX and our own site, allowing 
students to apply without referral. After an application is 
received, the student's records are reviewed to ensure they 
meet minimum criteria for hire.  Should they pass this step, 
they are invited to the office for an interview. Based on the 
interview, schedule availability, and courses taken, tutors 
are selected and written into the schedule. 

Requirements: - an overall GPA of 3.4 or higher 
- a “B+” or better in any course to be tutored 
- two faculty member references 
- two job references (optional) 
- a resume - email a copy to tutoringservices@nova.edu 
- an unofficial transcript - email a copy to 
tutoringservices@nova.edu  
- International students are required to obtain a Social 
Security card to become eligible for NSU student 
employment. All students must submit proper 
documentation--such as federal picture ID and W-4--to be 
eligible for hire.  
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Experience: Public Health Experiential Book Club 
Description: The Public Health Experiential Book Club aims to explore 

selected issues or concepts in public health and the 
relationship between health, social justice, equity, quality, 
and access to healthcare. Participation in the Public Health 
Experiential Book Club involves a commitment to read one 
book per semester, the topic of which centers on an 
important issue or concept in public health. Each semester, a 
Public Health faculty facilitator will select a book. Book club 
participants will meet in small group settings (on-site and 
online). Activities will consist of chapter readings, reflection, 
group discussion, and practical exercises in collaborative 
problem solving. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth 

Contact: Christi M. Navarro, PhD 

Contact Email: cnavarro@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-1837 

Website: N/A 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Book Club Informational Meeting – Please contact Dr. Christi 
Navarro 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Attend Book Club Informational Meeting  
Contact Dr. Navarro at cnavarro@nova.edu for meeting 
schedule 
Complete Learning Agreement 

Requirements: All majors and levels are welcome! 
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Experience: Schooling Sharks 
Description: The Schooling Sharks project is a program for freshmen 

education majors to have their first teaching experience. 
Students work in small teams to develop and deliver a 
unique lesson. Some of the goals of the program are to: 
• Help students clarify their interest in teaching. 
• Build comradery and collaborative skills. 
• Enrich the community by creating a memorable 
learning experience for students in local schools. 

ExEL Pillar: Community Engagement 

Contact: Daryl Hulce 

Contact Email: hulce@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-540-1062 

Website: N/A 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: N/A 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Students participating in Schooling Sharks must be admitted 
into The Fischler Academy. The steps to earn ExEL units are 
featured within The Schooling Sharks Canvas page 

Requirements: Students must be in their first semester in The Fischler 
Academy 
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Experience: Shark Shadow 

Description: Shark Shadowing is an experience where you observe a 
professional in a field of interest to you on the job. The 
Shark Shadow program provides students with an 
opportunity to earn an ExEL unit for a shadowing 
opportunity they are participating in.  

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth  

Contact: Your ExEL Career Advisor 

Contact Email: Contact info for all ExEL Career Advisors can be found 

here: https://www.nova.edu/career/staff/index.html 

Contact Number: Contact info for all ExEL Career Advisors can be found 

here: https://www.nova.edu/career/staff/index.html 

Website: www.nova.edu/shadowing 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Students should permit at least two weeks between 

submitting the experience on Handshake and beginning a 

shadowing experience.  

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: To get started on the path to securing a shadowing 

experience, students should contact their ExEL Career 

Advisor. Their Advisor can help them develop strategies to 

find a shadowing experience, then guide them through the 

approval process once they’ve secured a shadowing site and 

subject. Finding a shadowing experience can take some 

time, so students are encouraged to discuss their interest in 

finding a shadowing experience with their ExEL Career 

Advisor as early as possible. 

Requirements: Students need to have completed at least 12 credit hours at 
NSU and be in good academic standing in order to complete 
a shadowing experience for ExEL. 
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Experience: Sharks and Service - Alternative Break Experience 

Description: The Sharks and Service (SAS) program outlines three main 
learning outcomes we hope students to achieve as a result 
of their participation in a SAS trip. Students will explore how 
individuals can affect a community, identify where they are 
on the active citizen continuum and explore how they can 
make the community a priority in their values and choices. 
SAS trip experiences aid indirectly serving a social issue and 
community need. Throughout the weeklong service 
experience, targeted reflection and debriefing document the 
students learning progress. Alongside, reflections that 
express any challenges they may have faced throughout the 
day. 

ExEL Pillar:  Community Engagement 

Contact: Concetta D'Alessio 

Contact Email: cdalessio@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-7403 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/service/service-
trips.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Application deadlines vary for each trip experience. Fall 
semester trip applications typically open in late September, 
Winter semester trip applications typically open in 
November 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Submit online application via Sharks and Service SharkHub 
page and pay initial trip deposit, $100-$200 depending on 
trip. 

Requirements: Students must have the ability to pay for the trip experience 
in full prior to departure. 
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Experience: Study Abroad 
Description: NSU’s extensive, field-based, travel-study opportunities offer 

an unparalleled exposure to the real world, all over the 
world. Travel study can mean living in Paris for a year while 
studying French or art history. It might mean living aboard a 
ship in the Semester at Sea Program. Or it could be an 
archeological dig or conservation work in a rainforest.  
Students who want to add this experience to their academic 
lives have a great variety of programs to choose from, as 
well as opportunities to discover programs offered by other 
institutions and organizations, held in 150 countries.  Such 
trips offer a broad range of international academic and 
cultural activities. The Office of International Affairs provides 
you with opportunities to explore the world while 
progressing towards your degree. The programs offered can 
be for a semester, for the summer or even for an entire 
year. 

ExEL Pillar: Travel Experience  

Contact: Jeannie Jaworski 

Contact Email: jjaworski@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8674 

Website: www.nova.edu/sharksabroad 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Winter Programs: October 1 /  Summer, Fall & Academic 
Year Programs: March 1 (previously March 15 - still on some 
materials; will be honored until all old materials are out of 
circulation) 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 or 2 ExEL units (depending on number of hours) 

Steps students take: - Attend information session 
- Identify program options 
- Submit courses to determine transfer credit 
- Determine financial aid availability 
- Complete all pre-departure requirements including pre-
departure orientation 

Requirements: - Admissibility to program determined by program host 
(study abroad provider and/or foreign institution) 
- Eligibility for study abroad based only on conduct approval 
from Assistant Dean of Student Development, approval from 
Premier Program Director (if applicable), and 
recommendation from academic advisor. 
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Experience: Supplemental Instruction  
Description: By serving as an SI Leader, students will be able to 1) 

understand the core principles and philosophical 
underpinnings of supplemental instruction 2) Ascertain core 
requirements, attend lecture and develop a productive 
relationship with the assigned faculty member 3) Identify 
difficult content and plan SI sessions that incorporate a 
variety of learning strategies and student engagement 5) 
Reflect on their growth as an SI leader via observations from 
SI supervisory staff, Senior SI leaders and Peer SI leaders. 

ExEL Pillar: Leadership Development 

Contact: Melissa Villalobos 

Contact Email: mvillalo@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8354 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/tutoring-testing/supplemental-
instruction/index.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Deadlines vary by semester. Supplemental Instruction Leaders 
are hired during the semester prior to the one in which they 
start the position. Once they are hired and begin working, 
training is an ongoing process throughout the semester, 
beginning at a mandatory training meeting the weekend before 
classes begin.  

Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: Students are selected to serve as an SI Leader through faculty 
nomination or by self-selection in the application process. 
Prospective leaders are required to complete an application 
form. Once the application period closes, potential leaders are 
invited to attend an interview day. During the interview, 
students participate in a group activity and group interview. 
Once all interviews have been conducted, the SI Administrative 
team meets to discuss the candidates and assign to courses 
based on interest and eligibility. Courses supported by SI are 
determined based on course enrollment, faculty request, 
discretion of the SI Administrative Team, and funding.  

Requirements: - Content-competency (to be determined by the selected 
course professor). 
- A grade of B+ in the selected course is required, prior 
enrollment with the professor who is to teach the selected 
course is preferred. 
- An overall GPA of 3.0 or above (on a 4.0 scale). 
- Good interpersonal and communication skills (to be 
determined by SI supervisory staff). 
- Must be able to attend mandatory pre-semester SI Leader 
Training as well as ongoing professional development meetings. 
- Commitment to helping students learn and succeed. 
- International students must complete required paperwork to 
obtain a Social Security Card to be eligible for NSU Student 
Employment. All students are required to submit required 
documentation--such as federal photo identification and W-4--
to be eligible for hire. 
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Experience: Title IX Peer Educator 
Description: The NSU Title IX Peer Educator Program provides the bold, 

driven, and creative undergraduate and graduate students 

with the knowledge and practical skills to design and 

deliver educational workshop and programs to various 

campus audiences aimed at raising awareness and 

teaching strategies related to the prevention of sexual 

harassment, sexual assault, intimate partner violence, 

stalking and other forms of sexual misconduct. 
ExEL Pillar: Leadership Development 

Contact: Desmond D. Daniels 
Contact Email: dddaniels@nova.edu 
Contact Number: 954-262-7863 
Website: https://www.nova.edu/title-ix/peereducators.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Application deadline for Fall recruitment: Monday, October 

14th (11:59pm) 
Number of ExEL Units: 2 ExEL units (80+ hour experience) 

Steps students take: Visit the Title IX Peer Ed website at nova.edu/title-

ix/peereducators. Review program requirements and 

expectations, then apply! 

Once selected, students engage in bi-weekly development 

meetings; conduct research related to, design, and 

facilitate at least two engaging prevention workshops; 

regularly assess the content and delivery of prevention 

workshops designed and implemented by teammates. 
Requirements: To be considered, applicants must: - Be currently enrolled 

at NSU - Must intend to be enrolled through May 2020 - 

Must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.75 - Must commit to 

bi-weekly team meetings - Must be available to attend the 

Peer Educator Training Weekend (Nov. 15-17). - Must be 

available to deliver educational workshops upon request - 

Must commit to active involvement in the planning and 

execution of Sexual Assault Awareness Month 

programming (April 2020) - Must be in good conduct 

standing with the university 
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Experience: Undergraduate Research 

Description: Undergraduate research experiences provide students with 

opportunities to acquire and build-upon important skills 

needed to be successful in scientific professions.  Students 

can expect to learn basic lab protocols, improve their 

problem-solving and critical thinking skills, and increase their 

understanding of research methodologies.  When 

considering a research opportunity, students should 

determine how much time they can commit to a project and 

which areas of research most interest them.  Current and 

past faculty are a good source for finding research mentors 

and research opportunities. 

ExEL Pillar: Research 

Contact: Jeff Hartman 

Contact Email: jhartman2@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-892-0351 

Website: https://www.nova.edu/research/undergraduate/index.html 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Students should submit an application at least two weeks 

prior to the start of the experience. 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 or 2 ExEL units (depending on number of hours) 

Steps students take: Students must secure a research opportunity prior to 

submitting the ExEL application.   

Requirements: It is recommended that students participate no earlier than 

the Winter semester of their freshman year. 
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Experience: Undergraduate Student Symposium - presenting 
scholarship 

Description: NSU’s Undergraduate Student Symposium, hosted by the 
Farquhar Honors College, showcases the outstanding 
scholarship of NSU undergraduate students through student 
poster displays, oral presentations, performances, and film 
presentations. For 18 years, this annual event has 
encouraged students to test their own hypotheses and 
uncover new ways of interpreting the world around them. 
Many of the projects featured at the symposium lead to 
further research, publication, or presentation at national 
conferences. Participating students develop mentoring 
relationships with faculty and experience firsthand the 
process and rewards of research and discovery. 

ExEL Pillar: Research 

Contact: Dean Don Rosenblum 

Contact Email: donr@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-8402 

Website: https://honors.nova.edu/student-symposium/index.html  

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Students must be selected to participate in the USS.  The 
USS submission deadline is the first week in February 2020. 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: Students interested in presenting scholarship at the USS 
should: 
1.  Develop a project with faculty supervision 
2.  Submit an application by the deadline (first week in 
February) 
3.  If selected, additional information is provided to earn the 
ExEL unit: 
    a.  student affirm plans to participate in the USS and the 
ExEL activity 
    b.  student submits a journal and a reflective essay 
4.  Specific deadlines for submission will be provided 

Requirements: Students must be selected as participants in the USS.  This is 
a competitive process. 
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Experience: Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program- 
Broward VITA Coalition (BVC).  

Description: VITA has been one of the most visible public service 
programs of the IRS, helping thousands of low to moderate 
income individuals annually prepare simple tax returns and 
claim the Earned Income Tax Credit.  The VITA program 
relies almost exclusively on volunteers. Volunteers receive 
free tax law and tax preparation software training that is 
reviewed and approved by the IRS. 

ExEL Pillar: Community Engagement  

Contact: Anamaria Ceballos 

Contact Email: aceballos@hispanicunity.org 

Contact Number: 954-342-0428 

Website: www.Vitataxesfree.org 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: June-September:  Send an email to 
aceballos@hispanicunity.org to express your interest.  
October: Orientation and class registration (Only in person 
the day of the orientation) 
October-December: 50 hours of classes and pass the IRS 
Volunteer exam 
January-Abril:  Tax season volunteering hours (minimum 40 
hours)" 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 ExEL unit (40-79 hour experience) 

Steps students take: June-September:  Send an email to 
aceballos@hispanicunity.org to express your interest. 
October: Orientation and class registration (Only in person 
the day of the orientation) 
October-December: 50 hours of classes and pass the IRS 
Volunteer exam 
January-April:  Tax season volunteering hours (minimum 40 
hours) 

Requirements: "Volunteers MUST: 
Be English Proficient (speak, read, write)  
Be computer literate - navigate the internet and be familiar 
with Microsoft Office 
Get a “Clear” result from criminal background check ($25) 
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Experience: Writing and Communication Center Peer Consultant / 
Writing Fellow 

Description: Qualified undergraduate and graduate writing students 
serve as fellows who attend specific writing classes, meet 
with individual students to assist them with their writing, 
and discuss goals and student progress with faculty 
members. 

ExEL Pillar: Professional Growth 

Contact: Kevin Dvorak 

Contact Email: kdvorak@nova.edu 

Contact Number: 954-262-4644 

Website: www.nova.edu/wcc 

Important/relevant dates for the experience: Final Reflections submitted before Finals Week 

Number of ExEL Units: 1 or 2 ExEL units (depending on number of hours) 

Steps students take: Apply for WCC Peer Consultant position in JobX or contact 
the WCC directly to inquire about available opportunities. 

Requirements: Must obtain position at the WCC. 
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